"l'hic is sort of an editorial- not a rant. I '11 save that for other issues.
plus, X think there's enough of it in other ' zines, the music press,
and ~life in general. instead I want to ask some questions that
I net!£ answers
for (if there are any).
Ne'reall talking about QUEERCORE- this 'zine is meant to be a QC 'zine.
but I d idn't write much about music (basically because when I listen to
somettlng really good, it makes me feel things I can't describe with words).
But ~t is QC really? is it a simple reaction to thP. gay scene? then what's
the pant? most of us dislike the scene, but is it important enough to be
the ~on for our existence?. I mean, •lets face it, most gays use the
sceneror sex. can anyone blame them? I know loads of people who are
lnto~ie, and still go to places like Heaven or Venus Rizin'. does that
wake :hem scene queens or dykes? the main reason I stopped going
~as ~use I just couldn't stand the music any longer. any woman who
venttto V.R. and saw the dykes there can judge for herself: is it my loss?
~t • calso a matter ot money. the scene costs more than most or us can
~£fax£. at least on a regular basis . but going to gigs and buying records
~so~n't cheap. we live in a consumerist society, everything costs. so
vhy k it O.K. to spend your giro or grant a t the Bell and Rough Trade
insta.l of in Ol' Compton Street?
I~ this 'zine which attacked,(and very well, may I add),designer
dykec s.· fags for taking designer drugs and wearing designer clothes.
but~ cover featured a guy shooting up smack,(how much does a hit
cost~days?) so is it just a matter of E vs. Heroin? And what about the
band~ch featured extensively in the pre ss coverage of QC, (disregarding
theirausical inability), whose members are a walking fashion statement?
nowX get to the politics. it we claim to make a statement by merely being
QUE£11%0R£ then what's the difference between us and other " lifestyle"
queSD?
I ~ we all agree that QUEERCORE is more than shagging a member
of tia same sex whilst listening to God Is My co - pilot or Sister George,
(altmuqh I recommend it),but what else does it take? what do we want?
an ~e/Alternative pick up joint? does it really matter if the person
you•~ having sex with, (if you're lucky enough to get it),is into the same
mus~as you? and hoY about straights? how do they fit in?
~AY, this turned out to be longer than I expected. the rest of
•cHA15/0RDER" is about things I'm into. you might find them interesting.
I hcge so.
I %an ' t play music or sing, so I guess this is my contribution to our
new~) subculture. I ' d love to hear from you.
~
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This is just so cool ! You get to
meet LOADS of dykes,learn to eat
fire and give those homophobic
bastards some shit!!

We meet every week for a talk and sort out
ideas for 'actions '. Obviously, everything is
top secret- (another way of impressing your
friends with stories - of your subversive
adventures) . Hopefully something good will also
come out of it . Although I ' m not sure about how
much impact it ' ll have on straight public opinion,
I mean I can ' t see the .editors of the tabloids
giving us any coverage apart from,maybe " CRAZY
DYKES ATE MY BEAVER! " We can try to get a bit of
attention in the gay press , to increase lesbian
visibility,but I really resent having them
describe us as ' sexy ', (well at least until they
use the same term for Peter Tatchell when he takes
his top off ! )
My rnain woiTV is thaL L.A. will turn oul to t1e sorr:P
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You have got to get down
there and see it for
yourself.A handfull of
people managing to stall
the roadbuilders for
months,costing the govt.
millions,and they do it
all without violence.The
~=~--- only people who use force
are the police.The campaign
needs anything you can give :
money,food or building equpt.
but the most important thing
is being there.Without
being too pompous-it really
inspired me.We need to get
the message across:the money
poured into that unnecessary
road link could be used to
make public transport better
and cheaper for us!

No.M11 Link Campaign
· 66 Claremont Road
London E11 4EE
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The brillian~ thing
about this book,apart
from the price (:i 1. 60)
is that they took
Tin Tin and used the
character to promote
their own agendaClass War.They also
have a brilliant part
about gays.It gave me
the idea of having my
favourite cartoon,
Garfield,join the
Lesbian Avengers.Look
out Odie!
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